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FOREWORD 
This circular is issued in response to the 
many questions received by the Department 
of Home Economics concerning methods of 
cooking wheat. The cooking of whole wheat 
is quite a different matter from cooking ordi­
nary breakfast cereals bought in package form. 
The methods and recipes given here have 
been tested in the laboratory and chosen as 
those most likely to give palatable and other­
wise acceptable products. The resourceful 
user of wheat will find ways of modifying the 
suggested methods of cooking wheat to suit 
her individual equipment and to satisfy family 
preferences as to wholeness and softness of 
the grains The recipes will doubtless suggest 
others that are equally good. 
Recipes making use of flour primarily have 
not been included in this circular. The reader 
is referred to the countless already existing 
recipes in cookbooks which call for white, 
whole wheat, and graham flours. 
This circular has been prepared by the following committee in the 
Department of Home Economics: Grace B. Armstrong, Assistant Pro­
fessor of Foods and Nutrition; Sybil Woodruff, Associate Professor of 
Foods; Harriet T. Barto, Assistant Professor of Dietetics; and julia 
Outhouse, Assistant Professor of Nutrition. 
Urbana, Illinois 
December, 1931 
Some Ways of Cooking and Using 
Whole and Cracked Wheat 
INTRODUCTION 
Illinois produces large qual).tities. of ·wheat, corn, barley, and oats, 
all of which have long been consiP,er.ed excellent food for man as well 
as for farm stock. At this time ( 1931) · when cereal grains cost so 
little and are so readily available to the people of Illinois, and when 
many families have less money than usual to spend for food, special 
consideration may well be given to their more general and widespread 
use as human food. The nutritive value of whole grains makes them 
highly desirable substitutes for commercially milled flours and com­
mercially prepared breakfast foods, which are more expensive and 
frequently of lower nutritive value than the original whole grain. 
Cereals, however, are not "complete foods" in themselves, either 
alone or in mixtures with one another, and must be used in conjunction 
with other so-called "protective foods." This brings up several ques­
tions: How much of these cereal grains can safely be used in the diet? 
How, by wise selection of other foods, can a well-balanced dietary 
be built up at the lowest possible cost? How can we prepare such 
palatable dishes from these grains that we shall be eager to eat gen­
erous quantities daily? 
Nutritive Value of Wheat 
Wheat is an economical source of energy; it furnishes a large .num­
ber of calories at a low cost. It is also fairly rich in protein but the 
quality of this protein is not so good as that found in milk, eggs, or 
meat. The latter foods, therefore, are a necessary addition to wheat 
if satisfactory growth is to be obtained in children. The whole kernel 
contains a fair portion of minerals, but, regardless of the quantity 
eaten, cannot supply the optional amount of calcium, phosphorus, and 
iron . . Vitamins B and E are the only ones of this class of dietary es­
sentials found in large quantities in whole wheat. Vitamin G is present 
in very small amounts and vitamin A exists only in traces. These are 
found only in the wheat germ. If vitamins C and D occur at all in 
wheat they are found in practically negligible amounts. Considerable 
indigestible fiber or bran, which gives laxative properties to the grain, 
is contained in the outer covering of the kernel. 
The use of the whole grain in place of commercial varieties of 
flour is advocated for low-cost dietaries because of its higher nutritive 
value. While milling processes do not markedly interfere with the 
quality of the protein or with the energy value of wheat, certain valu­
able parts of the grain are removed. In white flour, the phosphorus 
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and iron -contents are greatly reduced because these · substances are 
located largely in the discarded layers of the kernel. The vitamins, 
found in the embryo or germ, are likewise removed in the manufacture 
of white flour. Even the commercial whole wheat or graham flours 
have been degerminated, but the mineral value of the whole wheat is 
not materially lessened. 
Most of the dietary essentials, therefore, are found in the wheat 
kernel, but not necessarily in the proportion that will best promote 
good growth in children, and develop robust health and vitality in 
persons of all ages. 
Extent to Which Wheat May Be Used 
Generous quantities of whole wheat may safely be used daily if 
judgment is used in selecting, for the remainder of the diet, those 
foods which supply the factors in which wheat is deficient. Sherman 
says, "The cheapness of breadstuffs and the efficiency with which 
milk supplements them, give rise to the saying that 'the dietary should 
be built around bread and milk.' Vegetables and fruit taken as a group 
may be ranked next after grain products and milk in importance as 
constituents of an economical and well-balanced diet. They tend to 
correct both the mineral and the vitamin deficiencies of the gra.in 
products and in a sense they supplement the milk also in that many of 
the vegetables and fruits are rich in iron or vitamin C or both." 
From the standpoint of promotion of growth in children and of 
conservation of health, it is obvious that whole wheat cannot take the 
place of liberal amounts of milk, vegetables, and fruits in the daily 
menu. Those foods that may well be replaced by whole wheat 
without lessening the nutritive value of the diet are the commercially 
prepared breakfast foods, the commercially prepared foods contain­
ing refined flour, such as bread, macaroni, crackers and noodles, im­
ported grains such as rice, and potatoes. 
On account of the large amount of coarse, indigestible material in 
the whole wheat kernel, whole wheat should not be fed to infants or 
young children or to adults suffering from digestive disturbances. For 
those individuals the use of wheat must be restricted to the highly 
milled products. 
HOW TO PREPARE WHEAT FOR COOKING 
Cleaning. Select clean, threshed wheat, remove all foreign ma­
terials, such as other seeds and particles of dirt; then wash thoroly 
to remove all dust. Unless the whole wheat grain is to be cooked 
that day, dry it either in the air or in a slightly warm oven, the door 
of which is left open. The cleaned wheat should be stored for future 
use in jars or other containers having closely fitting covers. 
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Grinding. Since cracked or crushed wheat may be used in a va­
riety of ways, it is of interest to know how the grinding may be done. 
The cleaned wheat may be ground or crushed at home in a coffee mill 
or a food chopper tho this requires much time and work. 
Small grist or feed mills such as are found on many farms are 
more satisfactory than food choppers for grinding · wheat. Not all 
these mills grind the wheat to the fineness of flour, but most of them 
are so adjustable that they will produce at least cracked grain and 
coarse or even fine meal. Such mills, operating by hand power, sell 
for less than $5. If a small gas engine or an electric motor is available, 
it may be equipped with a belt for less than a dollar. A mill with 
more capacity and a small electric motor direct-connected may be had 
for approximately $40. 
Feed mills are to be found in many communities. From many of 
these, cracked wheat may be purchased for a few cents a pound; or , 
in some localities, a farmer can have his own wheat ground for a small 
sum or in exchange for grain. 
HOW TO COOK WHOLE WHEAT 
The directions for cooking the whole wheat grain given below 
yield a product that varies in appearance from plump, tender, whole 
grains to somewhat mushy, broken kernels, depending upon the length 
of time the wheat is cooked. People are divided in their preferences, 
some choosing one consistency and some another. In the recipes given 
here the excess of water should be drained away from the less mushy 
grains just before they are used. 
Some varieties of wheat seem to become mushy more easily than 
others when they are being cooked. A soft wheat, for example, was 
found to have absorbed all the water and to have changed to a mushy 
mass when it was cooked by the same method which left the kernels 
of a hard wheat practically intact and surrounded by a considerable 
amount of but slightly thickened water. 
Each cupful ( 6 ounces) of dry wheat will make about 2Vz to 3;4 
cups of the cooked product, the exact amount depending upon the 
volume of water absorbed. It is economical to cook a large amount 
of wheat at a time, 1 quart ( 1 Vz pounds) or more, if it is to be used 
in considerable quantity. It can be stored in a cold place for several 
days until used. 
Cooking in Double Boiler. Clean, wash and drain the wheat. 
Add 2 cups of boiling water and Vz to ~ teaspoon of salt to each cup 
of wheat. Heat to the boiling point, then let wheat soak in this water 
over night or for several hours. Heating to the boiling point prevents 
fermentation during the long soaking, and soaking aids the swelling 
of the grain. 
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Cook the wheat in the upper part of a double boiler in the water 
in which it was soaked. If no double boiler is on hand, set the pan 
containing the wheat in another kettle containing boiling water. Cook 
for 3 to 5 hours; this makes the kernels tender but not mushy. Longer 
cooking can be used if preferred. This method of cooking has been 
found to give more plump and softer kernels than the same period of 
cooking directly over a flame. 
Cooking in Pressure Cooker. Use 2 cups of water and Yz to ~ 
teaspoo1;1 of salt to each cup of cleaned, washed wheat. Cook at 15 
pounds pressure for 1 hour, then allow the cooker to cool to room tem­
perature before the pet-cock is opened. Opening the pet-cock while the 
contents are hot seems to force water out of the grains and leave them 
small and hard. The wheat may be heated again just before serving 
or may be used cold in the recipes given below. 
HOW TO COOK CRACKED WHEAT 
Whether the wheat has been coarsely ground in a grist mill or food 
chopper or has been cracked or crushed by other means, the propor­
tion of water to wheat and the methods of cooking are practically the 
same. The cracked or ground wheat cooks to a stiff, mushy con­
sistency. Each cupful (3Yz ounces) of dry wheat makes about 2 cups 
when cooked. 
Cooking in Double Boiler. Stir 1 cup of cracked wheat into 2 cups 
of boiling water containing Yz to ~ teaspoon of salt and heat to boil­
ing. Use upper pan of a double boiler for this precooking. Soak wheat 
in this water over night or for several hours. Then cook the soaked 
wheat in a double boiler for Yz to 1 hour or even longer. Most people 
prefer the flavor of wheat cooked an hour or longer. 
Cooking in Pressure Cooker. Stir 1 cup of cracked wheat into 
2 cups of salted, boiling water and heat to boiling in an inset-pan of 
a pressure cooker. Then place pan in cooker and cook for 15 minutes 
at 15 pounds pressure. 
RECIPES THAT USE COOKED WHOLE W HEAT 
Whole Wheat Cheese Pudding 
1 egg 2 c cooked whole wheat 
~ c milk 1 c cheese (finely cut) 
Salt, pepper 
Beat egg slightly and add to it milk and seasonings. Grease baking 
dish and put in it a layer of whole wheat, then a layer of cheese. Con­
tinue until all ingredients have been used, having top layer of cheese. 
Add milk mixture, place baking dish in pan of hot water, and bake in 
moderate oven (375 to 400° F.) until set. Serves 4 to 6 persons. 
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Scalloped Whole Wheat and Cheese 
2 Tb fat Salt, pepper 
2 Tb flour 1 c cheese 
1 c milk 20 c cooked whole wheat 
Cook the fat, flour, milk, and seasoning together into a sauce. Add 
cheese, stirring until melted. Combine with wheat and place in greased 
baking dish. Bake in moderately hot oven (375 to 400° F.) until lightly 
browned on top. Buttered crumbs may be used over the top if de­
sired. Serves 4 to 6 persons. 
Chop Suey With Whole Wheat 
1lb beef shoulder 2 large onions 
0 lb pork shoulder 2 to 4 Tb soybean sauce 
Salt, pepper to taste 3 to 4 c cooked whole wheat 
2 c diced celery 
Sear meat, which has been cut into small cubes, in small amount of 
fat. Add seasonings, cover with water and simmer until tender. Add 
celery and onions about 0 hour before meat is tender. Just before 
serving, thicken liquid as for gravy, using 2 tablespoons of flour to each 
cup of liquid. Add soybean sauce and pour chop suey over hot cooked 
whole wheat. Serves 6 persons. 
Whole Wheat Chili 
1lb hamburger Salt, pepper, and chili powder as 
1 large onion, chopped desired 
3 Tb fat 2 c cooked whole wheat 
2 c tomato puree 
Brown hamburger and onion in fat. Add tomato puree and season­
ings. Simmer until cooked to thick consistency. Add cooked wheat. 
Heat and serve with crackers. Serves 4 to 6 persons. 
Whole Wheat Pilau1 
2 thin slices salt pork 0 c chopped celery 
2 onions, cut fine 10 t salt 
3 c tomato juice and pulp ;4 c minced parsley 
2 c cooked whole wheat Pepper 
Fry salt pork until crisp. Remove from fat and cook onions in fat 
until lightly browned. Heat tomatoes, add wheat, onions, celery, and 
salt, and cook about 15 minutes. Stir frequently. When mixture has 
thickened, stir in crisped pork and parsley and add more salt if needed 
and pepper. Serve on crisp toast. 
NoTE.-The equivalents and abbreviations used in the recipes in this circular 
are as follows: 
3 teaspoons (t) = 1 tablespoon (Tb) 
16 tablespoons (Tb)= 1 cup (c) 
2 cups (c) = 1 pint (pt) 
16 ounces ( oz) = 1 pound (lb) 
All measurements are level. 
1Recipe from Bureau of Home Economics, U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
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Whole Wheat, Fish, and Tomato1 
Yz lb canned fish 1 t salt 
1 qt canned tomatoes Ys t pepper
Yz c chopped celery 2 c cooked whole wheat 
Drain fish, reserve liquid, and flake fish into small pieces. Cook 
tomatoes, celery, and fish liquid until mixture is fairly thick. Add 
seasoning, wheat, and fish, and cook a few minutes longer and stir to 
blend well. Serve on crisp toast. 
Whole Wheat Chowdee 
Yz lb diced carrots 1 pt milk 
1 pt boiling water 2 c cooked whole wheat 
Yz c diced salt pork 1 t salt 
4 Tb chopped onion Pepper 
1 Tb flou r 1 Tb chopped parsley 
Cook carrots in boiling water until tender. Fry salt pork until crisp, 
remove it from fat, and cook onions in fat. Stir in flour and cook a few 
minutes longer. Mix all ingredients in upper part of double boiler, stir 
until well blended, and cook about 10 minutes. Serve over crisp toast. 
Whole Wheat Muffins1 
1 c sifted flour 1 egg
Yz t salt Yz c milk 
2 t baking powder 1 Tb melted fat 
1 c cooke0 whole wheat 
Sift dry ingredients together, add wheat, and mix thoroly. Beat egg, 
add milk, and stir into dry ingredients with fat. Pour into greased muffin 
pans and bake in moderate oven about 30 minutes. Serve hot. 
Whole Wheat and Raisin Sandwich Loaf 
2 c flou r Yz c ra isins 
4 t baking powder 1 Tb fat 
Yz c sugar 1 egg
Yz t salt ~ cmilk 
1 c cooked whole wheat 
Sift all dry ingredients together. Add wheat and raisins. Add melted 
fat and egg to milk and combine with flour mixture. Pour into greased 
bread pan and bake in slow oven (350° F .) for 45 minutes. Nuts can be 
added if desired. Loaf will make approximately 15 to 20 thin slices. 
Whole Wheat Custard 
2 eggs Yz t vanilla 
2 Tb sugar 2 c cooked whole wheat 
~ t salt 2 c hot milk 
1 c chopped raisins Nutmeg to taste 
Beat eggs slightly. Add sugar, salt, raisins, vanilla, and wheat. Stir 
hot milk into this mixture. Pour into baking dish , set dish in pan of 
hot water, and bake in moderate oven (375-400° F.) until custard has 
thickened. Serve either hot or cold. Serves 6 persons. 
1Recipe from Bureau of H ome Economics, U .S. Department of Agriculture. 
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Whole Wheat Brown Betty 
2 c cooked whole wheat 0 t cinnamon 
3 or 4 apples sliced ;.4 c dry crumbs 
0 c sugar Grated rind and juice of Vz lemon 
3 Tb butter (may be omitted) 
Cover bottom of greased baking dish with cooked wheat and spread 
over it half of apples, sugar, butter , spice, and lemon. Repeat, having 
top layer of apples. Cover all with layer of butte red crumbs. Bake 35 
to 45 minutes in moderate oven (375° F.). Serve with cream or vaniiia 
sauce. Serves 6 persons. 
Whole Wheat Breakfast Cereal 
The hot whole wheat, cooked as directed on pages 5 and 6, can be 
served either alone or with fruit as a breakfast cereal. Use cream and 
sugar as desired. 
RECIPES THAT USE COOKED CRACKED WHEAT 
Cracked Wheat Breakfast Cereal 
The cracked wheat cooked according to general directions on 
page 6 can be served either alone or with raisins, dates, or fresh fruit, 
and with cream and sugar as desired. 
Cracked wheat may also be cooked in milk, in which case the same 
proportions should be followed as when it is cooked in water. 
Fried Cracked Wheat Mush 
Cook cracked wheat mush to a very stiff consistency, mold over night 
or longer in deep pan. Slice and fry. Mush cooked in milk is especially 
good for this purpose since it browns nicely. 
Cracked Wheat Griddle Cakes 
1 c cooked cracked wheat 2 c flour 
1~ c milk 5 t baking powder 
2 eggs 3 Tb sugar 
3 Tb fat 1 t salt 
Mix cooked cracked wheat with milk, beaten eggs, and melted fat . 
Stir in flour which has been sifted with baking powder, sugar, and salt. 
Bake on hot griddle. 
Cracked Wheat Muffins 
2 c flour 1 egg 
5 t baking powder 3 Tb fat 
3 Tb sugar 1 c cooked cracked wheat 
~cmilk 
Sift dry ingredients together. Mix well milk, beaten egg, melted fat, 
and cooked cereal. Combine with dry ingredients, stir ring only enough 
to moisten flour. Pour into greased muffin pans and bake in hot oven 
(450° F.) for 12 to 15 minutes. Makes 12 large muffins. 
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Cracked Wheat Hermits 
~ c fat 1 egg
Y2 c sugar Y2 t salt 
Y2 t c-innamon Y2 t baking powder 
;..it nutmeg Y2 t soda 
;..i t allspice or cloves 1 c flour 
1 c cooked cracked wheat 1 c raisins 
Cream together fat, sugar, and spices. Add cooked cracked wheat 
and beaten egg. Sift salt, baking powder, and soda with flour and add 
to first mixture. Stir in raisins. Drop small spoonsful on greased shal­
low pan and bake in moderate oven (375° F .) for 12 to 15 minutes. 
Makes 30 small cookies. 
MENUS 
The following menus suggest some of the many ways in which 
other foods such as fruits, vegetables, and milk may be combined with 
wheat or wheat dishes to make well-balanced, tasty, and attractive 
meals. 
In using these menus for children, additions and changes may be 
necessary so that each child will receive daily : 
1. Milk-one quart 
2. Egg 
3. Fruit-two servings 
4. Vegetables-at least two servings. 
For children the beverage should always be whole milk or cocoa. 
BREAKFAST 
I 
Fruit (fresh, canned, or dried) 
Whole or Cracked Wheat Cereal With Whole Milk and Sugar 
Beverage 
II 
Fruit (fresh , canned, or dried) 
Griddle Cakes or Fried Mush With Syrup or Bacon or Sausage Gravy 
Bacon or Sausage 
Beverage 
III 
Fruit (fresh , canned, or dried) 
Whole or Cracked Wheat Cereal With Whole Milk and Sugar 
Ham or Eggs or Both 
Whole or Cracked Wheat Muffins and Butter 
Beverage 
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DINNER 
I 
Chop Suey With Wheat 
Carrots Coleslaw 
Whole Wheat Bread and Butter 
Pumpkin Pie 
II 
Whole Wheat, Fish, and Tomatoes or 
Whole Wheat Chili or Whole Wheat Pilau 
Creamed Turnips Potatoes 
Bread and Butter 
Apple Pie 
III 
Ham (baked or fried) Baked Sweet Potatoes or Squash 
Beets Boiled Cabbage 
Whole Wheat Bread and Butter 
Whole Wheat Brown Betty 
IV 
Baked Beans Scalloped Tomatoes 
Creamed Onions 
\Vhole Wheat Bread or Muffins and Butter 
Whole Wheat Custard 
SUPPER 
I 
Fried Whole Wheat Mush Bacon or Sausage 
Raw Cabbage 
Fruit Wheat Hermits 
II 
Whole Wheat Chowder Beets 
Bread and Butter 
Fruit 
III 
Whole ·wheat Cheese Pudding or Scalloped Whole Wheat and Cheese 
Fried Potatoes Whole Wheat Muffins and Butter 
Fruit 
IV 
Potato Soup 
Sauerkraut Hash (using wheat instead of potatoes) 
Fruit 
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